Include a definition of what challenging behaviors are here

Sample Behavior Review Process (flow chart on one page visual to make complex process simple)
Step #1
Considerations: When will the process start? Will family give consent? What forms do you already have in place? Do
these forms need updating? Are they redundant? Did current staff make these forms? Do you have recent feedback on if
these forms are easy to use? Consider color coding forms to make implementation of many forms easier to organize.

Step #2a

Step #2b

Teachers will use a form to consider if this
challenge is temporary or consistent. You must
have data to know this. The behavior checklist
might be used here

Step #3a

Who else will observe the behavior? Administrators,
metal health consultant, psychologist, social work,
etc. The behavior checklist might be used here

Step #3b

What does the family think
about this behavior? (in

advance for Step #5).

Step #3c

What strategies has
the teacher already
implemented?

What strategies has the
teacher already
implemented?

Step #3d
Administrative staff
will observe the child
& classroom
environment

Step #4
There should then be a team meeting to understand strategies teacher is using,
families’ perspective and observation data from teacher and administrators

Step #5
Team should meet within 2 days (must have set time) of the first conference to
discuss the behavior, analyze the function of the behavior, and propose
interventions to be used in the future. The meaning making machine might be
used here

Step #6
Behavior review staff members will complete the behavior plan within one week
of meeting with parent and will give the parents a copy.

Step #7
Teachers, an administrative staff member, and parents will meet again every 4
weeks to review progress using the some form. This is an ongoing cycle
implementation. Parents will be given a copy.

